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CHJ\.P'I'ER I 

Purpose of the stug,y. 'rlhen the white man began settling 

upon thc~ land of the New World, he was determined to make the 

country his own. Before long he brought black men to the 

land to help with the struggle of survival and fortification. 

Al thOUg::l the black man was brought to America aGainst his 

will, he soon adopted the country as his own. As a slave 

the black man was denied many of the pleasures and opportu

nities that the new nation possessed. He worked long hours, 

but the fruits of his labors helped entrench him deeper into 

the system of slavery. The white man prospered., the nation 

prospered, and slavery became more and more important. 

FInally, slavery was abolished within the United 

States. Ihe black ma.n was no longer a slave, but his status 

changed little within the country. He lacked education and 

general knowledge about living in America. He was not prop

erly prepared for freedom and the responsibilities that 

attend it. All this seemed to combine with the prejudice 

and resentment of the white man to bind him to endless despair 

and struggle. 

Slowly the black man has striven to release himself 

from the ties of his past. Each man has become a symbol for 

his race; each man's deeds have become the deeds of his people. 
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Nany people concede that the contributions of the 

Negro to America are many, but are black children aware of 

these contributions? Do these children understand the strug

eles of their forefathers? Can they find a presentation of 

black children as they know black children exist? Are white 

childrer:, able Lo find a realistic presentation of black 

people~ Are they allowed to see that black children have 

much reason to be proud of their heritage? Are all children 

denied knowledge and understanding because the literature 

available to them reflects few, if any, of these consider

ations. 

'l'his study 1s an attempt to answer theGe and other 

questions. Summarily, its purpose is to determine "lhether the 

content of children's literature offers an honest, objective 

presentation of black people or whether the con~ent corrob

orates and spawns prejudice and discrilnination. 

P :{'ocea.ura. 'llo attain the above purpose, the writer has read 

sixty-nine books that have black people as main characters. 

'£0 make "'fTorkable units for consideration, the books have 

been divided by the decade in which they were first published. 

Generalizations about the books of each decade on the bases 

of content, setting, illustrations, stereotypes, and race 

relations have been made. 

Six books of each decade have been examined more closely. 
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Two books each for lower (k-2), middle (3-4), and upper (5-6) 

elementary 3rade levels have been compared and contrasted. 

Special attention has been given to speech, illustrations, 

stereotypes and race relations in these examinations. 



CHAP'I'ER II 

1930-1939 

Before the fourth decade of the twentieth century the 

Negro in children's literature is almost non-existent. ',{hen 

he does appear, he is usually an uneducated slave like Jim 

of The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn ('I'wain) or an ignorant 

native like Little Black Sambo (Bannerman). Although slavery 

has been outlawed for over sixty years in the United States 

at this time, the Negro remains bound in the minds and the 

literature of Americans. He is given names and is referred 

to with terms that remind everyone of his servitude. His 

struggle for unders~anding and acceptance is not helped by 

Negroes 'tlhom children and parents meet through books. 

D1lring the Depression years some authors of children's 

books take a new look at the Negro. In some cases he no 

longer speaks unreadable dialect; in some he 18 no longer a 

slave. '.the Negro child is presented \'1i th naturalness and 

charm, and his playmates are other Negro children. Some 

expression of the frustration and struggle of the race is 

heard for the firs t tLne. 

Nevertheless many of the shortcomings of ~egro repre

sentation remain. 'l'he number of books about black people 

as contributing citizens is small. Blacks reIain slaves 

whose speech is almost incomprehensible in the majority of 



cases. the illustrations present them as ugly people with 

distorted features. AS characters they are uneducated and 

completely unworthy of admiration. 

Cnly in books lilce Jerome Anthony (Evans), Tobe 

(Sharpe), and Zeke (Ovington) does the young Negro i'ind 

people with whom he can identify. Sad-Faced Boy (Bontemps) 

is a much better representation than Little Black Sambo 
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(Bannerman), but stereotypes are plainly visible and detract 

from its success. 'llhe slave girl of A Shipment for Susannah 

(Nolen) is not plagued by dialect, but the overall presen-

tation seems to glorify slavery. 

Compared to books of the same time the few titles 

abovo are milestones of accomplishment. In Nicodemus and His 

New Shoes (Hogan) the Negro children are so ugly and distorted 

that they look like comic caricatures, not children. Their 

language is ungrammatical and the presentation is wholly 

repulsi V'3. The ~,;eGroes of Miss Jimmy Deane (1{110X) are all 

ignorant slaves who do not \'lant freedom because the white 

folks ar(~ so good to them. Terms like nif$ger, darky, and 

pickaniw1Y are used liberally. 

Low.!.!: elementary. Two books which are written for the young-

est elementary chilciren are Nicodemus and His New Shoes by 

Inez Hogan and '.l.'obe by Stella Sharpe. Although both books 

have country settings, the presentations can be contrasted 

sharply. 
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iJlhe Hogan book is one of a series about :~icodemus 

''ihich wa.s popular prior to and during World War II. Nicode:nus 

is a small boy who could have been an outstanding contributor 

to racial understanding if he had been presented realisti

cally. He falls far short of this, however, because of his 

1a..."'1guag~~ and pictorial presentation. He speaks ungrammatical 

dialect which is hard to read. He refers to his mother as 

Ivlamm.y, and his best friend's name is Petunia. In one part 

of the book Nicodemus thinks to himself: "'\'ihat de name er 

goodnesB has dat chile got on her feet'i '1tlLater Petunia 

wails; nINo, I ain't hur-ted but I is all muddy, an' my high 

heel shoes is ruined. ,"2 

Because the characteristic features of Negroes are 

emphasized and distorted, the illustrations are the most 

insulting element of the book. The children's lips are paint-

ed brig!lt red, and Petunia t s hair is in small pigtails all 

over hep head. 

The plot of the story is appropriate and meaningful 

for a smalloohool child. As the title indicates, Nicodemus 

gets new shoes. Before the story is finished, the new shoes, 

Petunia" and Nicodemus' little sister are in the mud. 'l'he 

---r]:nez Hogan, Nicodemus and His New Shoes, p. 10. -- ----
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shoes and the children are cleaned, and the story ends with 

a song. 

1:obe is an entirely different presentation of Negro 

children. It is a picture book which attempts to familiar-

ize the reader with a Negro family and life on a farm. The 

family is a pleasant change from the ones usually associated 

with Nee.;ro families; both parents are at home, and the father 

is emplc,yed. 

Instead of illustrations, Sharpe chose to use photo-

graphs for her book. 'l'he black and white shot. s resemble the 

type of pictures that might be found in a family album; 

they are informal and realistic. The children are natural 

and honest. 

'robe is the narrator of the book; he is the guide for 

the farm tour. The language of the narration resembles a 

beginninc; r-cading text. It is somewhat stilted and unreal-

istic, but the book could be read by a child who has some 

reading experience. 

Daddy has two pigs. 'l'hey are big pigs. 
We like to feed the pigs. 
We feed them corn and sweet potatoes. 
Sometimes we feed them peanuts.3 

Niddle e:Lementary. Two books of this decade for children in 

third or fourth grades are l'Iiss Jimmy Deane by Rose 13. Knox 

---"Ystella Sharpe, 'fobe, p. 25. 



and ~ ~hipment for Susannah by Eleanor tIolen. Each book 

involves a slave girl and her relationship with her white 

mistress. The Nolen book, however, is far superior to the 

Knox effort. 
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1,:iss Jimmy Deane is the white mistress; Darling is 

her slave. Jimmy is the youngest child, and she is pampered 

and spoiled by the \ihole household. Darling is devoted to 

Jimmy and Jimmy, to her. They are a mischievous pair who 

have adventures wherever they go. v{hen Darling has an oppor

tunity to be free, she refuses and wants only to return to 

the wonderful white folks and Jimmy. 

The picture on the cover of the book is representa

tive of the black and white illustrations inside this book. 

The slave girl looks as if she has knobs on her head instead 

of pigtails. The one colored drawing is not so distorted; 

here Darling looks much more human and more natural. 

Another offensive part of this book is the terms and 

the speech of the Negroes. All the slaves speak dialect, 

but the '\"Ihi te folks have no Southern drawl represented in 

their speech. the dialect is similiar to that used in Inez 

Hogan's book, but the contrast betTn'een black and white empha

sizes i t;6 use here. The terms which would offend j:qegroes 

include pigger, darky, and pickaninny. 'The 'illites as 'dell 

as the blacks use these terms to refer to the slaves. 

'file most disturbing element of the book is the attitude 



toward being a slave wrlich is presented • Although some 

slaves probably did have good care and \'lere contented, the 

idea of one person's owning another remains disturbing. 

'l'his book, however, leaves "li th the reader tile idea that 

slavery was a great good and that free black people ''I''ere 

to be pitied. 
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Similar shortcomings detract from ~olents book, ~ 

Shipment for Susannah. 'i'he attitude toward slavery is sim

ilar, but the idea that all masters are not so kind as 

Susannah's is expressed. There remains no expression of the 

evils of slavery to balance the presentation, however. Al

though no attempt to present a dialect is made, the slaves 

do often use poor grammar. 

The illustrations of this book are more acceptable 

than those in the Knox book. Susannah's hair is in pigtails, 

but they look like pigtails, not knobs. 

"1'::1is book is an historical fiction tale about the 

slave gi.('l who might have been a campanian to Hellie Custis, 

granddaughter of George and Hartha 'i'iashington. '1'he girls 

celebrate their birthdays, and the "shipment" in the title 

is a surprise gift fop Susannah. 

'l'he most important contribution of this book is its 

informatlon about plantation life. Susan.."1ah is trained in 

cloth making and other slave responsibilities. 'l'he reader 

becomes familiar "lith the small tOi'ln quall ty of the plantation 
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through the activities and conversations of the character. 

The depe'ndence upon outside supplies and the way of trading 

and purchasing of early colonial days are explained through 

the shi:r;ment \"/hich brings the surprise for Susannah. 

Upper elementary. For the upper elementary children two 

books of this period are particularly v/orthv-lhile reading. 

Some shortcomings can be noted, but older children should 

be better equipped to evaluate and to understand these than 

beginning readers. 

l;lary Ovington' s Zeke is concerned with the adjustment 

and maturation of a teen-aged boy who 1s spending his first 

year away from home. He is attending a vocational school 

where he meets new people and finds out about himself. 

Zeke suffers because he is accustomed to praise and encourage

ment and because he yearns to be /tone of' the GUYs." 

'l'he speech of the boys is grammatical most of the 

time. Sometimes they slip into old habits, but they are all 

struggling to spealc correctly. Zeke's uneducated brother 

speaks ungrammatical dialect, but his language becomes a 

frame of reference for the accomplishments of the boys at 

the schooOl. 

the illustrations of this book are few in number, but 

they present the characters naturally and realistically. 

TIle biggest drawback of the book, perhaps, is the 

presentation of Zelce's family. his father and mother are 
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dead wh(!m the story begins, but Zeke I s recollections acquaint 

the reader with them. His father was a drunkard ''Iho "TaS 

cruel t:) his \vife and children; Zeks was glad. when he died.. 

His mot;:ler was a hard \'lorking woman who babied and pampered 

her youngest child, Zeke. Her aspirations have great influ

ence on Zeke and his brother and sister. The stereotyping 

in t.hese instances both add to and detract from the book. 

The plot is enhanced, but the Negro representation is hurt. 

Two importrult ideas are presented in this book. Zeke 

lades appreciation and awareness of the contributions and 

achievelJents of his race. He thinks, at first, that only 

,."h1 te people have much money and are successful. He learns 

at school that his race has much reason to be proud. He 

sees blacks who are well-educated and respected. He is intro

duced to the accomplishments of other blacks. Another appre

ciation he gains involves a young African man vii th whom he 

roolUS. This man is a noble chief tan who has come to America 

for education. Througb him Zelre learns about ~t,he blacks of 

other lands. Zeke never seems to realize his connection 

wi t~1. the African heritage that Natu, the chief tan, offers 

him, but the nobility and achievements that are Natu's are 

thoroue;hly respected. 

Shuttered \'iindows by Florence !,:leans is another worth

while book of this period. Several important ideas are pre

sented to the reader for contemplation in this story of 
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maturatlon and self-understanding. 

,]~he book involves a young Northern girl ,,,ho is return-

ing to the home of her dead father in the South. She is 

going to enter a ne,-, school and live with her grandmother 

during vacations. Her adjustment to the difference between 

opportunities and attitudes of the North and the South and 

her own responsibility to her race are the prime involve-

ments of the book. 

The few pictures of the book are extremely well done. 

rrhe characters are presented as proud, beautiful people 

wi th st;:-ong features. 'They are NeGroes who possess bodily 

strength and grace. 

I·leans presents contrast in speech similar to that in 

OVington IS Zeke. '1'he difference beti'1een educated and un-

edueated is made, but the difference between Northern and 

Souther:~ Negro speech is added. The main character can 

barely ·.lnderstand her Southern counterparts, and the differ-

ence between her schoolmates all.d their families is clearly 

evident. The dialect used is very difficult to read and 

detracts somewhat from the whole presentation. The follow-

ing is an example of the dialect used by the uneducated 

adults: 

UHi t de ","Uss sto'm ever I l~nowed, 11 she mussed aloud. 
"I mind it good. A young woman I was den-risin' thirty
fi'--; an' pow' ful, else you wouldn' be here dis day, 
honey chile.--Us done pick de cotton, me and yo' t;re
sranddaddy, and ready fuh dig de sweet taters. Hit 
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come like de stolm today, only selm times WUSS- __ 1l4 

'11he Sout.hern youth speak as follows: 

"I t ''las some no- count mischiev- i-ous chile! 11 Hi chard 
said. quickly. "Jranpa, we ain I gwine think no more 
about it. They ain I no--any--masic any ... vay. Booker teach 
us t.hat.uS 

'l'he contrast between life in the North and in the 

South iE, an important part of the book. Harriet, the main 

character, is shocked by the living conditions and educational 

facili ti,es of her people in the South. She encounters "Jim 

Crow" trains and waiting rooms for the first time and is 

disconcE~rted by the discrimination behind these rules. The 

book, then, leaves the reader with the feeling that life in 

the Nort.h is wonderful, especially in contrast to Southern 

life. 'I'here is no expression at all of any inequities that 

exist in the North. 

The question of responsibility for others is also 

important. Harriet must choose between returning to the North 

and staying in the South. She must choose between her own 

selfish desires and the needs of her people. Her decision 

to stay and to fight illiteracy, suspicion, and despair is 

one 1;-lhic:h is timely even today. Each young person must de-

cide some time whether to live for himself alone or for 

-----z,. 1::1ary White OVington, Zeke, p. 46. 

=, Idid., p. 171. 
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himself by helping others. 

~:he conflict between Negroes from different parts of 

America is clearly presented. Harriet and another Northern 

girl ridicule and scorn their classmates; the Southern girls 

resent -:.he intrusion and protect their self-respect by ignor

ing the Northerners. Only when the girls realize that they 

are all l'legroes WilO can help their people only if they work 

togethe:r, does the conflict end. 

Conclusions. 'rhus children IS literature of the Depression 

preElent:3 Negroes to the readers. In most cases the black 

people are rural inhabitants whose speech is different. 'rhe 

presentations of slavery persist in stressing the idea that 

slaves 'were well ~reated and that they did not desire free

dom. Most illustrations are natural and appealing, but 

those few that are distorted are very distasteful. Some 

books for upper elementary children reflect the problems 

and feelings that Negroes are having, and the necessity of 

quality education for improvement is emphasized. 

The most iE1portant reflection that the books of tilis 

d.ecade mirror is the segregation of races that exists. Black 

c~ildren live, play, are educated, and attend church only 

with other black people. Only in the books which deal with 

the relationship of slave to mistress does any integration 

in any sense exist. 
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'1~he Negro, then, has come a small way toward honest 

presentation, but the literature of the day reflects the 

inequiti.es of life and the problems at hand that have to be 

resolved in the future. 



CHAF'l'ER III 

1940-1949 

During the decade of ~iorld \iar II the presentations 

of NeGroes in literature change in many "lays from the pre-

vious decade. The ideas of integration and brotherhood are 

introduced. l'he sports arena becomes a new setting for suc-

cess, and the black people are becoming associated more with 

the city than with the country. Harlem especially is used 

as background for stories such as H:i Dog Hint:y: ('l'arry and 

Ets), Hezekiah Horton (Tarry), and Steppin and Family 

(Newell). Federal housing projects are mentioned in Willow 

Hill (wt.i tney) and l:..elindy I s Nedal (Faulkner and Becl{er), 

and the effects of discrimination are introduced to the readers 

for cont.erapla tion in All-American ('l'unis) and Skid (Hayes). 

Books for primary grade children are not so numerous 

as they vlere during the previous decade, but an increased 

number of books is available for older children. Stories that 

appeal especially to boys because of the emphasis on sports 

and :nale main characters are wri t ten. 

Some books that have ~egro main characters are not 

atte::npting to influence readers to\'lard a posi"-':'i ve stand con

cerning intesration but are attemptlng to present young 

Negroes as they truly exist. l'hese books do ~'1ot use racial 

turmoil and strife as a background; more pleasant realistic 
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situations and settings are chosen. 

Lower elementary. The boolrs of this decade for lower ele

mentary children include Lorraine and Jerrold Beirn's Two is 

.§: :.i,.'eam and Ellen Tarry' s Hezekiah Horton. '1'he8e authors 

have chosen different themes and settings, but both books 

are excellent presentations for young children. 

Two is a Team is a book about vlorking together • . _- -- ---
Although the main characters are small boys who are of dif

ferent races, this difference has nothing to do with the plot 

of the story. The boys do disagree, but the motivation for 

their argument is each one's belief that he is more capable 

of doing a specific task than the other. 'rhey discover 

lat,:;r' that team T;;ork provides more fun and more success in 

their projects. 

The illustrations of this book present both boys 

naturally. Although the medium chosen for the colored pic

tures does not allow the illustrator to define the facial 

features of the Negro boy, he is not distorted or stereo

typed. Other Nesro characters are featured with equal 

fairness. 

The fact that the authors have chosen a black boy to 

be a fI'iend of a white boy is the most important accomplish-

ment 01' this book. '1'he two boys are shown playing and '\vork-

ing tOE;ether, and each boy isaguest in the other bOY's home. 

There is no sign of segregation or discrimination in this 
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book, and it lacks any didactic tones • 

.tlezekiah Horton is a book about a young boy vlho loves 

cars. 1-(e spends his free time sitting on the steps of his 

Harlem a~partment building watching the traffic. His dreams 

come trt;,e when he and his friends are chauffered around the 

block ir:~ the most beautiful car Hezelciah has ever seen. 

'l'he illustrations of the oook present the Negro 

characters honestly. The characteristic features of the 

race are not emphasized or distorted. 'l'he sp(~ech of Hezekiah 

and the other Negro characters is no different from the 

white characters' speech. 

This book reflects the segregation within the cities 

of this decade. Negroes live in apar>tment buil6.ings \'/hich 

hOUBE3 other Negroes. There is, however, no fear or distrust 

of white people displayed by Hezekiah or his friends. 

The only element of the book which mif)1t offend 

black re~ders is the allusion to Hezekiah's future life. 

'£he ,'lhit'e man offers the boy a chauffer's position when 

Hezekiah is older. Hezekiah is thrilled by the offer, but 

black ch:ildren today mie;ht resent the implication of servi

tude. 

l"'iiddle elementary. lJlelindy 's J:~edal by 3-eorgene Faulkner and 

John Beclcer and Bright April by l-1argueri te de Angeli are two 

books wr:L tten for rJid<ile elementary readers. Both books 
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have feDale main characters, but the authors have different 

purposes for their stories. 

1·1elindy I s Hedal is the story of a young black girl's 

bravery and the brave deeds of her forefathers. Most of the 

book is concerned \ii th the exploits of lllIelindy I s ancestors. 

These s'3gments, "l'lhich are related by her grandDother, add to 

the ad v.:mture of the book ~ and 5i ve the reader some insight 

into the singular achievements of Negroes of earlier days. 

1'he authors have presented l'~egroes without stereo

typ:lng and without pre judice. The speech used by l11elindy 

and her family is not dialect. The family does not have two 

par~:mts, but the explanation for the situation is acceptable. 

The illustrations also are done without prejudice; l>1elindy 

and her family are natural. 

The problem of housing is introd<.:..cecl to the reader 

through the experiences of rVlelindy t s family. The work of 

the Federal Housing Administration becomes quite important 

to them because they are allo\'1ed to move into a new apartment 

building. The reactions of these characters help the reader 

understand hO\,l :1.mportant these projects are to black residents 

in a city. 

Bright April concerns a young Negro girl's first con

frontation with prejudice and discriminatioD. .An understand

ins of the frustration and hurt that a child and concerned 

parentG can experience because of the actions and words of 
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prejudi(:!ed people can be gained through this book. 

~~he illustrations of this book are exceptionally well 

done. ' .. 'he soft quality that is achieved makes them appealing, 

and Apr~.l and her family become more believable because of 

them. 

Two qualities detract from the success of this booK. 

'rhe did.,:wtlc tone wnlcn 1S readily perceived offends the 

reader. 'I'he Biblical passase "Ye shall kn01" the 'l'RU.lE, and 

the trut.h shall make you free~"6 is used to emphasize the 

theme of' the book. This sermonette and the attitude reflected 

by April's Brownie Scout leader hide some major Gains made 

by the book. The leader expects April to accept \vi th under

standine; and kindness all the cruelties she experiences and 

all the shortcominGs that are displayed by the v1hi te girlli. 

With the letters D.Y.B. signifying Do Your Best she reminds 

April to smile and to accept the disdain with which she is 

treated. 

The major contributions of this book cannot go un

mentioned. The type of family and home environment presented 

is important. l'he struggle of everyone in the family to work 

hard and well is significarlt. l'he bared feelings and emotions 

of people who face prejudice and discrimination for reasons 

that are complicated and difficult to understa.2d make the book 

worthwhile reading. If the reader is not antagonized by the 

6 garguerite de Angeli, Bright April, p. 88. 



preaching, perhaps the good of the book will make him more 

understanding of the feelings of Negroes. 
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Upper elementary. J-esse Jackson's Ca11 f.<le Charley and 

F'lorenc(~ Hayes' Skid are books for upper elementary readers. 

Both ar(~ concerned with the problems encountered by Negro 

boys who are enrolled in white schools. 

Gall [-ie Charley is the first of three books about 

Charley and his family and friends. Because his family has 

just moved into a white neighborhood, the book concerns 

Charley's adjustment to a new school, to new friends, and to 

new sit-.lations. Of equal importance to this book are the 

problems that his best friend who is white has as he seeks 

underst.:mding of Charley's behavior and at ti tude. 

The illustrations and speech of the Negro characters 

reflect understanding and respect. The only situation of 

the story which might distress black readers and which might 

lead white readers to stereotype Negroes is the employment of 

Charley's parents. His father is a chauffer and handy man; 

his mother is a cook and housekeeper. lID l:nplication of the 

story \,,"lich is less tangible but just as distressing is the 

position of Charley's father in the family. His father seems 

les!~ determined and less forceful tnan Charley's mother. She 

makes tile iillportant decisions, and the males abide by them. 

This supports the belief that Negro faI~lilies are matriarchal 
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and that Negro men are less respected than Nee;ro \-[omen. 

An element of the book that enhances the presentation 

is the relationship between Charley and his white friend. 

His friend is not prejudiced, but he fails to understand 

Charley's problems. He is naive about the treatment and dis

criminat.ion that Charley faces. He does not understand tvhy 

the nickname Sambo offends Charley. He fails to comprehend 

that the school principal's attitude toward Charley is not 

normal. This naivete is difficult to accept, but perhaps 

this is one problem underlying black-\'lhi te relations. The 

whi te IDcUl fails to understand the black man I s problems and 

frustrat.ions; the black man misunderstands the white man's 

attitudes. 

Al though Skid resembles Jackson's book in ma.11.y wa.ys, 

the differences bet"r'leen them are many. Skid is the only 

black st.udent in an all-white school, but he has no close, 

white fr-ienc.s to help him. Skid's parents move from the 

South with concern about Skid's education uppermost in their 

minds; Charley's parents move because of a job offer. Both 

boys must pr'ove their scholastic abilities to remain enrolled 

in t~1.eir schools, and both must work hard to keep abreast of 

their peers. Charley faces more adult d.iscrimination than 

Skid, but Skid has more problelJS with his parents' attitudes. 

A part in a play is very i:nportant to each boy. Charley must 

fisht the prejudices of \illites to e;et his role; Skid must 
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influenGe his parents to allow him to take part. 

~Che illustrations of Skid are not distorted. 'The 

speech of Skid and his family differs little from that used 

by white characters. 

'.ehe most important contribution of this book is the 

revelat:Lon of the fears and apprehensions of Negro parents. 

Skid's parents fear that he will be beaten or treated harsh

ly his first day of school. These fears are not completely 

unf()undl~d, but the treatment Skid receives is more subtle 

and much harder to fight. The apprehension appears "'>"{hen 

Skid wants to portray a butler in the school play. IIis 

mother feels strongly that he should not do this. She feels 

that Skid will help stereotype himself and those of his raceo 

Only the persuasion of her husband and the pleading of her 

son move her to change her mind. 

The position of white people who do not discriminate 

and who fear misunderstanding is also revealed. Skid's teach

er almost refuses him the part because she does not "rant his 

parE~nts to think that she is stereotyping Skid. Only when 

he assures her that he will explain her attitude to his par

ents, does she agree to let him be the butler. 

Conclusions. This decade brings many changes to the Negro 

in children's literature. Black people move to the cities, 

and Harlem becomes an important setting. Sports are included 



in more books, but slavery is an ignored subJect. 

The most important innovations of this decade are 

integrat.ion and the attack on discrimination. Black and 
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whi te cr:.ildren are shown working and playing together. In 

some books both races struggle to improve the treatment that 

black people receive. rI'he prejudices that gird discrimination 

are revealed for evaluation for the first time. 

'I'he promise of a new decade and the accomplishments 

of this one bring hope that remaining inequities will be 

resolved. 



CHAP'1'ER 1 V 

1950-1959 

'.l'he books of the decade 1950-1959 bring a ne,,! appre-

ciation of the African heritage of black people. Amos 

Fortune, Free J:.lag (Yates), '1'he Long Black Schooner (Sterne), 

and Ii'retedom Hi ver Florida 1845 (Douglas) include scenes 

which dlescribe life in Africa and the kidnap of the natives 

by slav.;:; traders. 

A new perspective to the presentations of slavery is 

added during this period. Because of the descriptions men

tioned above and because of the accDunts of the conditions 

on slave ships, slavery is viewed less ideally. The attempts 

of l:,laves to escape are important bases for books of this 

time. ;!!: Lantern in the ,'iindow (Fisher) and Escape to 

Freedom (Jones) depict the work of the Underground Railroad 

to get slaves into Canada. 

The need for books with Negro characters continues 

for lC\'I'er elementary children. Few black faces can be found 

in picture books or be,oks for the beginning reader. 

Race relations as they are presented in the books with 

contemporary settings differ little from those of the previ-

ous decade. ;1'he problems of pre judice and discrimination 

continue to hamper Nesrues in The Barred Hoad (de Leem'i), , --- ------ ----
Eol(~ Fast to Your Dreams (Blanton), and 'The S"r1:rnming Pool 



(Oobb). In South 'I'own (Graham) violence and death are new 

dimensions of the problems that plague Negroes and their 

friends .. 
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Lower elementary. Two books which were written for lower 

elementary children are Brqnzeville Boys and .Glrls by 

Gwendol:rn Brooks and Fun for Ohris by Blossom E. Randall. 

'l'he booles have little in common, but they are both excellent 

presentations for young children. 

djronzeville Boys and Girls is a book of poetry which 

express.~s the feelings of children in the city. The poems 

deseri bl:!l the joy and the sadness of ei ty living. I,lany poems 

that an~ included ~n the book convey feelin(:~s that any child 

can und,ersta:ad. One boy wishes to push the ero1tiding build

ings away from him. Other children pretend that they are 

queEms or knights of long ago. The feelings of Otto who did 

not receive any Ohristmas gifts that he wanted can be under

stood by any poor child. One girl is lifted ~li th the song 

and singing of Marian Anderson. 

Although the book expresses feelings of children of 

any color, the illustrations show all the children as Negroes. 

Fun for Chris is the story of a small boy and his 

Negro friend, Toby. Included in the book is an explanation 

of why people are different colors. The boys are told that 

they are different colors because their parents are different 
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colors. Chris' friend is brovm because "that is the way God 

planned him to be.'!7 The book also explains that more peo~)le 

in the world have dark skin than have light skin. 

The illustrations of this book are colorful and natural. 

They help the book appeal to readers of all races. 

One segment of the story indicates a true understand

ing of children. Chris wonders whether Toby is brown all 

over his body. Toby reveals his stomach which Chris touches 

to see if it is like his own. 'The ,"larmth and. texture of 

the 'l'oby t s skin assures Chris that everytfling is the same 

but the color. 'l'his a\"Iareness of the questioning mind of 

children and the '(laY these questions are ans\"Iered make this 

boolt a very good one for child.ren. 

i-liddle elementary. For middle ele::Jentary readers are the 

books, The Swimming Pool by Alice Cobb ~d lvlama Hattie I s 

Girl by Lois Lenski. These books have different settings 

and very different presentations of Negroes. 

'l'be S"vlimming Pool is set in an integrated neighbor

hood of' a city and is concer-ned with racial and religious 

discrirr.ination. Children who are Negro, Jewish, Italian, 

Catholi c, and Protestant learn to vfOrk together; the adults 

learn to follo,"1 the eXB..'TIple given by the child rene The 

7 Blossom E. H.andall, Fun for Chris, p. 23. 
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children set out to improve the appearance of the neighbor

hood, and they are responsible for improving the inhabitants 

as well. 

No distortion or exaggeration is evidenced in the 

illustra.tions of this book. The term nigBer is used as an 

expression of derision, but it is used in anger and frustra

tion. Its use adds to the theme and the purpose of the book. 

li;xcept for the stereotyping of the Negro family t this 

presentation is quite well done. The Negro boy's father is 

dead; this fact does not enhance or even seem necessary to 

the plot. 

One scene of this book illustrates the irrational 

quality of prejudice. A Jewish man exclaims to his family 

and the black boy, Preston: u\ihat a neL;;hborhood! .?irst it's 

niggers, then it's poor white trash. now it's dagoes. And 

"lhat. next, 1 ask you! 118 He is completely unaware of the words 

he has used and cannot understand Preston's reluctance to 

enter his house. 'l'he man likes Preston, but the idea of 

Negroes in his neighborhood repels him. 

!ilama Hattie's Girl is a story of the maturation of 

a young Negro girl. She is unhappy with her life, her 

family, and her friends. She dreams of going North, but her 

13 Alice Cobb, The Swimming Pool, p. 23. 
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illusions are ruined when she finally gets there. vlhen she 

returns to her home, she and her home have chanGed. 

Lenski's presentation is not enhanced by the illustra

tions and the speech of the characters. Although the illus

trat:ions are not distorted, they are not so appealing as those 

in many books of this decade. The children seem to be a stere

otyped i::nage of Negro children with many pigtails and broad 

lips. 'lIne Negroes speak dialect with many grarnrr:a tical errors; 

the few white c:naracters speak faultless English. The dia

lect is :'1.ot so hard to read as that found during the decade 

1930-1939, but it continues to stereotype Negro characters 

in vlhi te readers r minds. 

l'lany stereotyped characters of this book are readily 

perceived. The parents presented are separated, and the 

father seems unconcerned about his wife and daUGhter until 

they are reunited. He is presented as some\'1hat lazy and 

irresponsible. 'The mother is the dominant of the pair and 

makes. the decisions. The grandmother is an uneducated, 

pathetic character. She is dependent in many \'lays upon her 

whi te folks; she al\"rays spends her money foolishly and 

irresponBibly. 

lne belief that a difference exists between conditions 

in the North and conditions in the South is elnphasized in the 

book. '.i.lhe horth continues to be the promised land of the chil

dren who live in the South. They invent stories of what life is 
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like there, and they all dream of' going there some day. 

A clear view of the segregation which exists is pre

sented. 'l'he white people live in another part of town, but 

no one S1gems concerned. Segregation is an accepted part of 

life. 

Upper elementary. One of the upper elementary books of this 

decade helps the reader understand and appreci.o.te the African 

heri-;:.age of Negroes. Another book for this level is one 

which includes violence and death in its presentation of 

prejudice and discrimination. 'l'hese books, Amos Fortune, 

~ree ~an by Elizabeth Yates and South Town by Lorenz Graham, 

are excellent books about Negroes. 

The Yates book, which won a Newbery Award, relates 

the experiences ane.. accomplishments of a sla.ve \'Iho earned 

i'reedorrl for himself and who bousht freedom for ethers. 

Fortune is a character werthy of Great respect from people of 

all races. 

The illustrations convey the pride and grace of the 

Eegro characters, and the speech they use is like that of 

the v:hi te characters. 

Ihe African heritage ,..;hich this boo};:: brings to the 

reader is needed"oy all races. All races need to understand 

'.'lha t thE slaves were before their capture and bondage. All 

need to be aware of the warriors, chiefs, and other natives 

viho were kidnapped from their homes, b()und and :['orced to 
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readers understand why black people have much reason to be 

proucl of their Africa.n ancestry. 
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That Fortune as a free man makes valua.ble contributions 

to h1.s race and to his community is an important element of 

this presentation. By helping others acquire freedom, he 

helps his race. His contributions to his community in the 

forms of hard work and money aelci to his est0em and to the 

esteem o~ his race. 

This book also helps the reader understand the slavery 

system. The kid.napping, the trip to America, and the sl3.ve 

sales are describec. 1'he requirements that some slaves had 

to fulfill to acquire freedom and the ways slaves were sold 

among owners are explained in the bo()k. 

'l'lle presentation of slavery is not unfair. Fortune 

is well treated. He is taught a trade and is allowed to 

work for his freedom. i-iany slaves were not so fortunate as he. 

South 'l'own ccncerns the problems encountered by a 

i~egro faI]ily who lives in the South. 'l'he prejudice that the 

members of the family experience daily and the discrimination 

that they can not escape are Vividly detailed by this bock. 

Ihe problems of equal education and e~ual employment opportu

nities are emphasized, and other areas of differentiation are 

exposed. 

The few illustrations of the bock are not distorted. 
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All t.he black characters are realistic and natural. The 

speech of all characters reflects a southern influence, and 

the Negroes do not speak differently. 

Because this book is presented from a young Negro 

boy I EI po:lnt of view t insight into his reactions and impres

sions call be gained. 'l'hrou&~ him the reader meets the dis

c.ain of his white employer and the suspicion of many of the 

\.,hi tE~ citizens. One understands his reaction to the demands 

of hls white neighbor who feels that any of the boy's 

acti vi ti()s are less important than hers. Sharply the idea 

of white supremacy focuses. 

The discrimination of employers agalnst Negroes is 

an important factor in the story. The practice of pay differ

entiation between 'V\Thite and black workers is exposed. Ad

vancE~ment opportunities are also denied 1'1e8ro characters 

because :)f their skin color. 

Violence and the resulting death are nevI to chil

dren's llterature involving Negroes, but in reality these 

are a common part of existence. The cruelty of white citizens 

is terrifying, and the anguish of Negroes is d.eeply moving. 

1'::1e realization that policemen are not exempt from 

prejudic.e and that the treatment Hegroes can receive from 

them is not alvmys fa:::..r or honest is a disconcerting element 

of South To\'m. The frustration of having no legal protection 

is clearly illustr:::.ted by the predicament of the i:~e5ro faidly. 
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'.ihis book might strongly influence the reader to be

lieve that race relations are much worse in the South than 

in the North. Although differences can be found in the two 

areas, pl"'ejudice and discrimination kno\,l no regional bounds. 

Conclusi(~. During this decade an awakening interest in 

ho\'i the black man was brought to America is reflected by the 

li teratul"'e. Slavery is vie\ved objectively, and the Under

ground Railroad is important in a number of bocks. 

Little progress in race relations is reflected by 

child.ren"s literature of' this time. Prejudices and the 

resulting situations differ little from those of earlier 

books. Negroes remain resigned to their second class status 

and contJ.nue to tolerate the treatment of whites. 

For the first time the problem of discrimination is 

presented to the youngest elementary children in 0. few of 

the books which are available for them. 

The decade closes with the challenge of much to be 

done in all areas of race relations. More books are needed 

for young children. Stories that are not concerned with the 

problems of being a Negro but of being a growing child are 

needed. 

The realism of some bOGks suggests that mere violence 

will be presented in the next decade. It appears as if 

pressure for change is building. 



CHAPTER V 

1960-1969 

In this decade the presentations of Negroes in chil-

dren's literature are changed in several ways from the presen-

taticns of earlier decades. Young elementary children have a 

greater Belection of bool~s which have black characters. tolore 

books. are written with black characters who could as easily 

be \"hi te or yellow or red. 1'he ghetto or the inner city is 

a more prominent setting as socially and educationally the 

nation's eyes are focused on the plight cf the chil6.ren who 

live the~e. The attitude of Negroes is presented as being 

different; the Negroes do not appear so passive as their 

predeceSI:lOrs. 

For the lower elementary child bocks like The Case of 

the Cat~~ l-leow (Bonsall) and Hello Henry (Vogel) show black 

and w11i t(~ children playing happily together. '1'he children 

in Corduroy (Freeman) and ;\histle for Willie (Keats) are 

blac~:, but they could be any race. The inner city is present

ed to yo~ng children in Evan's Corner (Hill) and Benjie 

(Lexau). 

p';)r older children the ghetto is part of The Nystery 

of the Fat Cat (Bonham) and Jo~ Dean (Asle). !! Summer Adven-

ture is about a boy v,Tho just happens tc be bla.ck. the chang-

ing attitudes of blacks are reflected in Classmates E.I Request 
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(Colman) and A \'ionderfulL Terrible '£ ime (stolz). 

I-'lany of the problems and situations are the same as 

those of previous decades. The troubles of the only Negro 

girl in a private \'ihite school are shown in Tessie (Jackson). 

'l'he pre judices and the discrimination in Shades of Lifference 

(BartusiI3) and The Empty Schoolhouse (Carlsorl) are too similar 

to those in books written during the years 1940-1949. 

Lower elementary. Two excellent books of this decade are 

wri tten for the lovier elementary children. h:van' s Corner by 

Eliza.beth Star Hill reflects the grol-ling concern for inner 

city children. Ezra Jack Keat's book, The Sno\vy Day, is one 

of the s~~veral books of this decade "lh1ch have a black main 

character \<'ho could as readily have been white. 

E'Tan's Corner is the story of a young :Negro bay's 

desire to have a place of his own which is as perfect as he 

can make it. He discovers with his mother's help that it is 

not enough to make only his corner perfect; he must help 

someone else do the same. 

The illustrations of this book are excellent. The 

back2;round is the c1 ty--the city of croioJded streets and bus

tlinS people. ~verythlng that one usually associates with the 

ci ty is 1:.here except the ugliness. The people are appealing 

and believable; the illustrations give the characters life. 

The conditions 'I'll til ",..'hich Evan and his family live 
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are very important to this book and to ghetto dwellers. 

Evan's family consists of six children and the parents, and 

all of them live in t.wo rooms. His mother has to share a 

ki tchen 'llhich is down the hall from their apartment. Evan 

and one of his brothers sleep on a couch. 

l'l..::l.terially Evan's family I s needs are great, but spiri tu

ally the family is rich. 'I'he w""rrnth and love of the family 

are con'.rE~yed by tho text and the pictures. The relationships 

among the children are a :fixture of fun and respect. They 

are not ;3tifled by their surroundings, ano. they have not dis

carded hope. 

'The Snowy Day, a Caldecott l·:edal winner, tells of the 

fun and ad venture that a SInall boy has playing in the snow. 

It is a simple yet sensi ti ve story of sno';'lballs, sno\-mlen, and 

tracks in the snow. 

'1'11e illustrations are colorful and humerous. Peter, 

the main character, is natural and very childlike. 'The snow 

is heaped and piled and swirled. as Peter plays. 

1.he important accomplishment of this beok is the fact 

that Peter in black. The story is of a child ,\ ..... 110 is any 

color, but the illustrations make him black. The story is 

one .. ri th which any child can ident.ify, but the illu2 tra tions 

help the black child more readily to associate himself with Petsr. 

l'liddle elernentar;y. The Empt;y Schoolhouse by Natalie Savage 
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Carlson and ~ Summer Adventure by Richard Lewis are two very 

good books about Negro children and their families. 

The .h.mpty Schoolhouse concerns the integraticn of a 

parochial school in Louisiana. The methods by which '.'lhi tes 

and b1ac].{s are intimidated and threa.tened by outside influ

ence~l are exposed. It is the story of one girl and her 

relation,ship to the school, to the community, and to other 

children. 

'l'J:le illustrations and speech used in this book are not 

offensivte or distorted. lifo dialect is spoken, and the char

acters are pictured realistically. 

The manifestation of the prejudice of some of the 

townspeo~~le of this story is the appeal to outside influ

ence~l to keep integration out of the parochial school. Two 

men are J:lired to intimidate bln.cks and \vhites. Fear is 

fostered through public re::w.rks, telephone calls, rocks 

thrown througn i'rindows, and open hostility. Because of the 

fear for life or because of the fear of losing a job, parents 

t.rannfer their children from the school. ':2his, of course, 

defeats :integration. 

The fear thn.t is bred, bowever, is not unfounded. The 

threat of violence is fulfilled i'lhen the main character, a 

young Ne~ro girl, is shot. This event illustrates how dan

serous prejudice can be. It can twist the minds of people 

so that they can strike out even at young children. 
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stereotyped characters ClYld situations are not included 

in 'J.'he ~l.!!.I2.hY Schoolhouse. '';:''he l·!esro family is complete, and 

the father has a decent job. Cne of the dauGhters is a 

school drop-out who quit in the sixth grade. She intimates 

in the story that she failed often and that she had no desire 

to learn. She, however, is not presented as a stupid person. 

She is a hard worker who perhaps recognizes her own short

comings. Her job as a scrub s::"rl at a motel is in reallty 

dependent upon her education as well as her cclar, but it is 

susgested that she would not have been allowed to quit at her 

age if she had been '~'hi te. 

'l'b.e at ti tude of .. he NeGro family is the most unreal

istic element of the bock. All members remuin passive during 

the trcuble. There is no an8er and no call fer acticn. They 

act ecefeated. Perhaps continuous defeat and hu~;;iliaticn 

have made them this way. In any case their attitude is much 

differen~~ from that expressed in other beoks of this time. 

A Summer Adventure involves a young jJet.;ro boy who 

attempts to establish his own zoo. He catches and pens 

animals until he learns through his own experiences that 

confinemont is not ahiays soed. 

ihe illustrations of the bock present Ross, the main 

chara.cter, as "al1 boy." He is natural and believable. The 

speech. that he and his fG...G1ily use is not dialect and has no 

sra:am::atieal errors. 
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The famlly in this book is not stereotyped either. 

The family is complete, and the father is d.efinitely dominant. 

He is greatly admired by his son who depends upon him to 

answer hIs questi::ms. 

l1'1e reason behind this book is not to show a Negro 

family's reaction to prejudice or discrimination. Although 

the themH emphasizes the importance of freedom to all crea

tures, the book seems to have been written for children Ivho 

are interested in nature and in ani:nals. It contains a great 

deal of information about animals' living habits and about 

the interdependence or the animal world. 

Upper el!§~rnentary:. Two books for upper elementary readers are 

Durango f,treet (Bonham) and Classmates B..Y Heguest (Colman). 

'The settlng for both books is the ghetto, but the view pre

sented is quite different. 

Ir., Durang,o Street the reader meets the members of gangs 

who are fighting for life in the depression and ugliness of 

the ghett.o. The members are caught bet .... leen the police and 

the other gangs who are ivai tine to beat, to cut, or to kill t:t.em. 

the struggle is for self-respect and survival. 

There are no illustr~tions in the book, and the speech 

is not stereotyped. rl1he speech is not gramm:ltically perfect, 

but the characters a.re school dropouts who do not have any 

reason or desire to speak properly. The grammatical errors 
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defiantly instead of i6norantly. 
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The family of Rufus, the me.in character, is one rihich 

is commonly associated with Negroes. His mother is respon

sible f'or the support of three children. Her husband deserted 

the f'arni:LY after the birth of the youngest child. l'he question 

of the icienti ty of Rufus' real father is never answered. There 

are two forceful Negro ~ales to counteract the impression left 

by the family situation, and the situation is important to the 

plot of the story. 

The most imrortant contribution of this book is the 

insight : .. t presents about ganss and the you.ng people who are 

trapped ~_nto belonGing to them. The reader understands the 

necessity of organization as Hufus rationalizes his own 

behavior., If a boy has any pride, he must fie;ht. '1'0 sur

vive an attack by several boys he must have several boys to 

help him. One gane:: spavms another just as one fie;ht leads 

to the n.::xt. The situation is a vicious and endless circle 

which traps the young of the ghetto. 

The reader is not likely to feel complete sympathy for 

Rufus and his plight, however, because of his attitude and 

behaVior. He shirks his responsibility to himself, to his 

family, ';.nd tOGhe parole orficer. He has little money and 

plenty of time. Ihe one job that he 2~ets he leaves because 
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the boss is prejudiced aGainst ~egroes and against reformatory 

boys. .Rufus does not try again. He talks of isetting a job, 

but spending his hours on the';! streets or at someone I s home is 

what he :::hooses to do. 

Race relations are involved very little with the plot 

or theme of the book. '£he pre judi ced employer mentioned 

earlier is the only representative of black-white relations. 

Other minorities are caught in the web of the ghetto, and 

the relationship between 1,Iexican-Arnericans a.nd Afro-.Americ3.ns 

is strained and hostile. There is no mention of the belief 

that 11\'1'111 tey" has trapped the Negro in the F.5he~to or that he 

is responsible for the poverty and ugliness of life there. 

Although police officers are important to the story, 

no allusion to police brutality or prejudice is made.::L'he 

boys do not cooperate with the police, but they do not attack 

them as bigots or racists ei~her. 

Classmates l2I Heguest is the story of two teen-aged 

sirla v{ho are trying to be friends but who are involved in 

situations which strain friendships. The white girl, Carla, 

and the black sirl, Ellen, are fi5htine; discrimination, but 

personal involvements and predicaments make them apparent 

enemies. 

The book has no illustrations, and the speech of Negro 

char'Bcters reflects no discrimination or stereotyping. 

Through .£llen IS atti tud.es anG. behavior the reader 
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understands the problems and the responsibilities of being a 

Negro. Ellen does not want to boycott in behalf of the 

aesegregation of the community schools because she fears the 

white community and because she is a senior who wants to 

finish her last year. lier family ar3ues wi th ~"1.er that she 

must not think only of herself but must consider her people. 

The boycott is for all Negroes, not just for those in school. 

She has a responsibility to other Negroes to participate. 

Later in the book Ellen changes her mind about demanding 

rights and justice when discrimination seems to have touched 

what is important to her. In the first instance she did not 

want to 2;0 to schoel '/d th whi te student s, but later she did 

'ilant her father to have an opportunity that he had apparently 

been denied because of his race. 

The attitudes of the Uegro characters to the white 

community or to white individuals are varied. Ellen fears 

whites. She has no desire to be friends with a white person 

or to go to the home of a white person. She resents all 

whites and trusts none. Ellen's father understand.s the pre

dicalnent of some whi te people better than does his daughter. 

He has f'riends who are white, a.nd he believes that many v{hi tes 

are willing ~o help Negroes personally and collectively. 

Ellen's boyfriend understands how important the support and 

help o:f' \"ihi te inai viduals are tc the fi(~ht f02 equality. 



He is friendly with white teen-agars, but he does not exclude 

the possibility of discrimination. 

The feelings of the white girl and her father are 

iElportarlt for the understanding of this and other racial 

situations. Carla wants to be friends with Ellen, but Ellen 

ignores :cler. ~;hen they finally do begin a relationship, the 

happeninss in the community make Ellen distrust whites again. 

She shuts Carla out of her life. Carla maintains, after 

several attempts to reach Ellen to prove that she is not like 

all wllites, that to do anything mere would not be "'treating 

her like an equal, it's treating her like a baby v/ho has to 

be ir~ul2ed'."9 She is cersuaded to see that Ellen is different v _ 

because of the experiences that she has had. Ellen must be 

treated as an individual, but Carla must understand that 

Ellen t S mistrust of ,,;hi tes has been reinforced more often than 

has been her belief that whites can be trusted. Ellen's 

father understands and is sympa.thetic to the cause of the 

Negrocs, but he will not co~promise his beliefs or convictions 

to se.tis:E'y them. He vl111 not cheose any 1\e5ro 1,-fho is not qual-

ified fo~~ his intesration cOiIlmission. He understands and 

expects eriticism, but he knows that he has not discriminated 

against any qualified ~egro in the community. 

This question of whs.t is fair and non-ciscrirninatory 

9 Hila Colman, Classmates E:J.. ~i.equest. p. 144. 
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attitude and treat~Jent is very important to Classmates 1u 

Heguest. The book implies that in person-to-person relation-

shipB the problems and. experiences of the Negro must be c::m-

sidered but in cases of qualification, education, or ability 

the Negro must be ~reated objectively. In either case the 

Negro must not be includ.ed or excluded. because of his color • 

.A.::l.Other important point of this buok is the motivation 

behind h::lycotts and demonstrations. 11'he reasons behind the 

demanQs for integration are not always to set close to whites 

or to be friends or neighbors with them. One reason is 

expressed by Ellen I s boyfriend in the f'ollo'i'iing conversation. 

U ,.lly do you want so badly to t';O to schoel \ii th \I{hi te 
kids'''" she asked :nim abruptly. 

I1Oh, .illen, I don't. But I don't \:lUnt to be told that 
I can't. Do you see the difference'i 11.10 

Thus :Negj:,oes do not ·~·;ant to bo denied certain opportunities, 

nor do they "jant their interests to remain vii thout represen-

taticn. 

Conclusi(~. Some chan3es are made in the presentations of 

Negroes in children's literature during this decade. The 

greater volullle of books which have black main characters is 

an improvement over yreceding years. A more cO:J:;jlete expo-

siticn of the problems of housing, educ~tion, employment, 

and survlval that are co:nplicated by prejudice and discrimi-

--n:;1 Hila Colman, Classmates l:?;i ;{equest, p. 33. 
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nation is made. the attack against racism, prejudice, and 

discrimination hits at the fears and mistrusts that have 

spread these problems to both sides of the color line. The 

plight of the ghetto d\iellers is described, and the reader 

sees the apathy and indifference of' man) of these people. 

Not all bocl{s are concerned v/i th discrimination and pre j

udice; more books have black characters w~o could have been 

white. These books can help white readers accept black 

people as humans first and Negroes l~ter. 

lhe books continue to show prejudice and discrimi

nation m~nlfested in actions too similar to preceding years. 

Sesregation continues as a way of life for many people. The 

bookB continue to Lilirror the lneqult:ies as they exist in 

reallty. 



CHAPTER \J'I 

CONCLUSIONS 

Pur'pose ,of the study. The position of the Negro in .t\merican 

society has always been one of less stcl.ture, less res"uect, 

and less influence than that of white Americans. Since his 

people were once slaves, the Negro has been ferced to live 

as a sec~nd class citizen. He has been denied equal oppor

tunities in many areas of life because his skin is not white. 

He has attempted to better his position, but the prejudices 

of white men have continued to defeat his advance;nents. Some 

3round has been gained, but many inequities remain. 

The writer began this study to answer the following 

questions: Are black children aware of the contributions of 

the Negro to America? Do black children understand the strug

gles of t.heir forefathers? Can black a.nd white children find 

a presentation of black people that is realistic? Are white 

childr'en allowed to see that bl ack people ha ve :nuch reason 

to be proud of their heritage? Does the available litera

ture reflect any of these cOl1siderations?:L'he most impor

tant purpose of the study \'iaS to deter::line whether the content 

of children's literature offers an honest, objective presen

tation of black people or \.,rhether the content corroborates 

and spawns prejudice and discrimination. 
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Procedur(~. I'o accornplisn the above purposes the ,,,ri tel' read 

approxl:na.tely sixty boolts \'ihlch have black people as main 

characte 1"8. To consider the accomplis:~Lffient s and short COll

ings of all the books, the writer divided them into four 

Groups. ':rhe group into which each beck belonsed \'19.S decided 

by the decade during which the book was first published. 

Generalizations about settings, content, stereotypes, illus

tra tlons, and race rela.tions were Jlo.de. ';'\-10 boc,ks each for 

lo\'/e.r (k-2), middle (3-4), and upper (5-6) elementary grade 

levels \'lere selected for detailed scrutiny; they were com

pare:} and contrasted in ternw of race relations, illustra

tions, speech, and stereotypes. 

Finding!::! of the study. '1'he answers to the Questions posed 

above aI'e all positive, but some are answered with reser

vations. The available chileren' s 11 tere.ture does present 

to the I'eaGers the contributions of the 1-;e8ro to America. 

The number of books \-ihich serve this purpose is s2nall, and 

there iB ;Quch room for impro·''Jelilent. The ~.:;tru5s1es of the 

f'orefathcc;rs of black people today are described in many 

bock.s, but the maj ori ty of these beoks i.;ere published during 

the 1950's. Realistic presentations of Negro children do 

exist in children's litera~ure. Each aecade since 1930 has 

had sevt:3ral books which present l~egro children honestly. 

dome black characters are character1 zed honestly. 
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These ch.aracters are pr'esented naturally and free from stere

otype. Presentations of this type date from the 1930's. 

~·;any books from each decade help corroborate and 

spa\'/n prejudice and discrimination. J.,'hese boo]{s contain 

distorted illUstrations and stereotypes. 'rhese books may 

also support slavery or the idea of subordinate peeples. 

'.:he trend seems to indicate that future publications 

in children's literature vTill prubably bring ffi0re honest and 

illore objective presentations of :Negroes because each succes

sive decade has manifested steps in this direction. 

rlecoIllille::1dations. Beaks having .Negro characters are very 

necessary for the classroom ex-periences of children whether 

the children be black, white, yellow, ur bru\·m. i,lany of the 

problems of all ArJericans can be eased by educatinG the 

children of the nation '{ii th the truth about race. Stereo

types of any people are harmful, but the misinformation 

about degrees is particularly destructive to human relations 

in this country. 

Teachers especially must bear the burden of informing 

their students and. the burden of arming their students ,·Ii th 

the tocls of evaluation. ~hese charges given to teachers 

suggest two major objectives. 

1. Children must be acquainted with beoks that can 

expand their underste<.ndine; ef' themselves and others. 
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t::. Children must also be taught to read critically; 

they must not be allowed to accept any material as fact 

just because it is printed in a book. Children ~ust be 

tau[;ht to look for stereotypes, and they :nust be encour'

ased to think, to wei:~~h, and to evaluate the validity of 

the fact.s as they are preJented. 

For teachers to accomplish the first objective, they 

must be well informed about the books that are available. 

They must choose well the books "i'li th which they 'Vrant to ac

quaint students or 'which :night be used for classroom study. 

'l'he second objective can be pursued primarily through the 

reading progrDLl, but critical reading should be an integral 

part of all areas of the curriculum. 'I'his is the more dif

ficul t of the t.,;o objectives to attain but also the more 

L::::portant. 
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